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 October 2003

NLSV CONCEPT

(New-Life Support Vehicle)

Smart and Casual Everyday Comfort in a New-Concept 2-Box Package

You want something simple and practical, but that expresses your individuality. Meet the NLSV,
packed with new concepts in convenient and easy-to-use real-life oriented features.

Large wireless electric sliding doors make it easy to get people and their stuff in and out. And
the voluminous flat-floor interior lets you travel with living-room-like comfort.

The NLSV puts a smart new spin on functional versatility.

Awesomely easy for everyone to use

Designed for everyday convenience, the NLSV features large wireless electric sliding doors and a
low, flat floor, free of the typical bulge in the middle. The roomy high-ceilinged compartment
welcomes passengers in this people-friendly package, which incorporates universal design
principles.

Easy ingress/egress and comfort

It’s easy to get in and out of the NLSV. No step is needed to access the low 300mm high flat
floor. This "walk through" design offers outstanding comfort. The passenger seat can be adjusted
to make even more space and link the rear and front seating areas. It’s a new sensation, almost
like being in your own living room. You’ll also like the umbrella holders and large utility pockets
in the rear quarter trim.

Doors unlimited

Forget all your preconceived notions about car doors. These large sliding doors are powered and
wirelessly controlled for unlimited freedom. Passengers, luggage, driver... Any door will do.

Cool, modern exterior, and just right for right now

A cool and modern design that hints at tomorrow while meeting your needs today. With its solid-
looking low-slung body and arched cabin with large expanses of glass, the NLSV presents
individualistic proportions. The sleek headlamps, front grille and rear combination lamps add up-
to-the-minute styling touches.

Like stepping into a contemporary living room

Adorned in cool grey and vivid yellow fabric, the interior exudes a sumptuously modern and
spacious atmosphere, with a 1,400mm ceiling for more headroom than a minivan. The simple,
tasteful instrument panel configuration features centralised gauges with separate audio and
navigation sections arranged together with the air outlets to emphasise living-room-like styling.

Technical Specifications

Engine In-line 4-cylinder 1.3-litre petrol

Occupancy 5 persons

Length 3,970mm
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Width 1,690mm

Cabin ceiling height 1,400mm

Door entrance height 1,270mm

Door entrance width 995mm

Track (front) 1,465mm

Track (rear) 1,440mm

Wheelbase 2,600mm

For further information contact one of the following:

Alun Parry on 01737 367272 or by e-mail at alun.parry@tgb.toyota.co.uk

Erica Haddon on 01737 367308 or by e-mail at erica.haddon@tgb.toyota.co.uk

Scott Brownlee on 01737 367266 or by e-mail at scott.brownlee@tgb.toyota.co.uk
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